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     Winners Galore 
Jason's 1st hot win 
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September 2009 

Jason Stevens revelled in the hot conditions 
to record his first ever race victory at the 16 
miles Kinder Trog on Sunday14th June, 
crossing the line in 1hr 55mins to take the 
trophy by just two seconds after a sprint 
finish, just pipping local runner Andy Pead. 
Post race conversation with Jo went 
something like this: 
Jo: What position did you come? 
Jason: Guess 
Jo: 2nd - no; 3rd— no; 4th—no, well what 
happened 
Jason:  I won! (Broad grin) 

Alistair and Jo win Mixed Pairs in Elite 
Whilst the rest of the country was hit by cold and snow 
there was a small pocket of good weather in the North 
West of Scotland where the 2009 Kintail Lowe Alpine 
Mountain Marathon was held 6/7th June. A number of 
Calder Valley members headed north for the 
"Connoisseurs Mountain Marathon", a two day race in the 
wilds of Scotland. Jo and Alistair covered the 70km, 
4300m Elite course in 13 hours and 56 mins to take 1st 
mixed pairs and 7th place overall. Jon Underwood and 
Steve Smithies had an excellent race on the A course to 
take 11th place. Barbara Lonsdale and Jackie Scarf 
improved on last years results and were 4th female and 
55th in the B class. Rob Sharrat and Mark Nutter had a 
good second day to come in 13th in the C class. 

Alex wins Rossendale  

Mid-week Series     
Alex has found a winning streak this year 
and secured his fourth victory of the year at 
Whittle Pike, the 2nd counter in the 4 race 
Rossendale mid-week series, having very 
narrowly missed out at Waugh’s Well. 
With a win, a second and a third place Alex 
won the series overall and gained a coveted 
Bentham pottery mug to commemorate the 
feat.  Alex also placed well in the Todmor-
den Triathlon with a seventh position from 
some stiff competition, swimming being his 
weakest discipline, but proving nonetheless 
that he is a good all rounder.  He has  
maintained his form throughout the summer. 
 

Karl’s winning streak 
Karl Gray fought back valiantly to win the  
Pilgrim’s Cross race in August after fighting  
injury.  A knee operation is now pending and we 
wish Karl a speedy recovery. 
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Ruminations 

This bumper issue is a celebration of our summer fell running.  Many of you will have kept up 

to date with news via the website and local paper; there have been lots of great results over the 

past few months.   

 

Congratulations to Will Steigler and Johnnie Watson for successful Bob Graham Rounds and 

commiserations to Anne Johnson for the misfortune and aborted attempt at the Ramsay Round. 

 

I had a fabulous fortnight based in Chamonix walking the Aiguilles Rouge and getting a suntan, 

but not taking part in the Ultra Tour of Mont Blanc,  I was happy to just watch.  However, Jo 

Waites and Helen Fines have raced abroad this summer and Jo Porter and Jason Stevens are 

about to travel to the Mount Kinabalu race in Borneo; would be good to have your stories for 

Sheep Sheet.  It would also be good to read of summer sunshine and happy days out on the hills 

to fill the long dark nights now pending; so please drop me a line to tell us all what you have 

been up to this year.  Next deadline 29th October. 

 

The club has had some fantastic results already this year, so  

lets all party at the FRA dinner in November to celebrate and  

lets keep up the pressure with results at the forthcoming relays.   

Keep on running…………….. 

 
Clare Kenny        
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Dates Pen-ding………….. 

CVFR AGM 

Good Shepherd, Mytholmroyd either  

Tuesday 10th or 17th November (TBC) 

Please come and have your say and give your 

support.  This is your club. 

It is a sociable event with beer available. 

 
FRA AGM  Dinner & Dance 

7th Nov  Castle Green hotel, Kendal 

 This will be a celebration of the club’s success 

with many medals to be collected.  Come along 

and let your hair down; there will be plenty of us 

there to celebrate and dance the night away. 

 

14th Nov Vasque series party at Wilfs 

This was a great event last year with good nosh and 

lots of interest, including freeby giveaways 

 

21st Nov Tour of Pendle followed by our  

CVFR Dinner and Dance at Hole In T'Wall,  

Hebden Bridge with Simon Anderton's (Tod Har-

rier) band Big Noise.  This promises to be a very 

lively night, another one not to be missed.  Come 

and party. 

 

Relays 

Now we are officially in Autumn the relay  

season is upon us.  If you have not already 

done so let Karl Gray know if you are avail-

able and willing to run. 

 

FRA relay, Ennerdale Hills, Kirkland 18th Oct 

Calderdale Way Relay  Sun 13th Dec 

Pennine Bridleway Relay Sun 31st Jan 

10th Oct Langdale Fell Race 

Followed by Bob Graham Dinner 

Johnnie Watson will be accepting his  

certificate 

 

LDWA 

10th Oct Autumn in Lakeland, Rosthwaite 

17th Oct Rowbotham’s Round Rotherham 

31st Oct Halloween Bottoms Up, Blackburn 

31st Oct Black Brook, Sowood Village Hall 

14th Nov Burley Bridge Hike, Ilkley 

22nd Nov Wensleydale Wedge, Askrigg 

 

Open 5 Series of 5hr mtn bike/run events 

1st Sun in Nov, Dec, Feb, Mar and Easter Mon 

www.openadventure.com 

 

6th Dec Tanky’s Trog (Marsden to Edale) 

 

British Champs 2010: 
10th April   Slieve Binnian (Medium) 

19th June   Sedbergh 3 Peaks (Short) 

3rd July   Dollar (Medium) 

25th September  Black Mountains (Long). 

  

English 2010: 
28th Feb  Noonstone (Medium) 

1st May  Coniston (Medium) 

5th June   Ennerdale (Long) 

19th June   Sedbergh Three Peaks (Short) 

18th July   Holme Moss (Long) 

5th September  Shelf Moor (Short) 

CVFR Committee 
 

Chairman  Bill Johnson   watchcave@hotmail.com  01422 881312  

Secretary  Jo Porter   gojopogo@hotmail.com  01422 316194 

Treasurer  Barbara Lonsdale  Barbara_lonsdale@tiscali.co.uk 01535 647703 

Mens Capt  Karl Gray   karlgray@hotmail.com  01274 428049 

Ladies Capt  Jo Waites   Jowaites99@hotmail.com 01422 842915 

Club Coach  Graeme Woodward graemewoodward@hotmail.com  01422 885185 

Membership  Thirza Hyde   Thirza.dave@virgin.net  01422 343736 

SheepSheet Ed. Clare Kenny   ckenny@lancswt.org.uk  01706 211468 

Publicity Officer Jason Stevens  jase.steve@googlemail.com 01422 316194 

Equipment Off. Shaun Godsman  sgodsman22@aol.com  01706 816198 

Statistician  Bill Johnson   watchcave@hotmail.com  01422 881312 

Web Officer  Alistair Morris  alistairmorris@mac.com  01422 845806 

Junior Co-Ord. Alistair Whitelaw  bigal@firenet.uk.net  01422 882145 

 

Next Committee Meeting:    Tuesday 6th October 

All welcome to attend or send issues to committee members to be aired at the meetings. 

Meetings generally held in Shoulder of Mutton 9pm after club runs. 
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Runner Profile- Jonathan Emberton 

 

I’d define myself as an orienteer at heart, a navigator who runs through terrain. I started running when I 

started orienteering, thanks to an inspirational teacher, 37 years ago at school in Stafford. To get better at 

orienteering I had to get better at the technical side of navigation and learn to train as a runner. I was lucky 

to get stimulation and support from our regional then national orienteering squad, to have the prime terrain 

of Cannock Chase on my door step but also to travel all over the UK and Europe competing. Without 

realising it I was getting a lot of the satisfaction from just ‘being out there’- learning to love wild 

environments and the joy of moving through them. This is what I took through my move to Sheffield to 

study and on into work and family in Calderdale. The move north was pretty important for the environment 

and the new opportunities- mountain marathons, bike racing and yes, fell running!  

 

I actually trained with Calder Valley from the late 80’s and ran all the local races (my first was the late 

Calder Valley 16 mile race promoted by Jeff Winder and passing through Mytholmroyd twice in a big figure 

of 8) - then as East Pennine, my orienteering club. It was really just for orienteering, but I gradually got to 

like the low key, local side of fell racing as a healthy contrast to the complexity of orienteering events. I 

even joined CVFR ! Then came adventure racing, putting all of the elements of run; bike; map; water; rock; 

mountain marathon together in a heady and addictive mix. This has been the main focus of the last five 

years. All these sports involve competitors as organisers and I have been able to put a lot back as a planner 

and a mapper. 

 

I’m really proud of a number of achievements over the years – running for England and getting third twice 

in national age group championships (at 35 and 45) as an orienteer; winning elite mixed pair at a KIMM; 

qualification for and competing in an adventure racing world championships; doing my ‘Bob’; and this year, 

winning two series of adventure races- the ‘short’ 5 hour and longer endurance series. I even noticed that I 

once beat Karl Gray at Noon Stone a few years ago ! 

 

I guess I have learnt to train pretty effectively over the years and been lucky to stay free of all but a few 

achilles and calf niggles (and a broken bone or two from the bike). The key for me is periodisation and 

targeting key events. If I’m working up to a race period this means I’ll be doing a long run; long bike; fast 

run; fast bike and a running interval session, all on ‘real’ terrain if possible, in a week. If the event is close a 

really serious taper when I wind right down to feel best when I need to. Out of competition periods I can just 

tick over, really enjoying not doing much but getting enthusiastic about starting again soon! I have a little 

yoga stretching routine I seem to have built into everything over the years. A lot of this now is habit. With 

orienteering the best competitors do a lot of work on their technique, running with a map as often as 

possible; doing navigation drills; looking at old maps, visualising legs and imagining how to do them; 

analysing mistakes and working out how to avoid the same problem. I need to do more of this again! 

 

I think next year will see me moving away from endurance. Keep things fresh. I want to be running fast for 

an hour again- back to a lot more orienteering and medium fell races. The small matter of the Coast to Coast 

adventure race at the end of august with Jackie and Phil to do first and then some down time. 

 

Most of all it is still about ‘being out there’; being there with friends or family if possible. I am really 

impressed with the ground swell of interest CVFR generates at the moment right across the age range, I like 

its local focus and I like the way it is a meeting point for people from a wide range of active outdoor 

backgrounds. I hope the crossing over between activities that this leads to happens more as we move on.  
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LAMM 6th June 2009 

Kintail 
  

It all started at 10am friday morning. Barbara's fast car screeched to a halt outside Haworth surgery already 

filled with 3 lycra clad adventurers. We drove and drove and Jackie counted Tesco vouchers. Next stop 

Morrisons in Fort Bill where Jackie was lost buying vegetable seeds....? 

We arrived in Kintail to be greeted by Jon Underwood and Steve Smithies who'd very extravagantly flown 

up. It was a beautiful highland evening with a Wilfs chilli to set us up for jet powering up the first hill. 

Saturday dawned. Feeling a bit giddy at the thought of a first ever Elite.....1st control up the side of one of 

those very steep sisters...fine...number 2 had quite a panic ( sorry Ali) at the steepness of it all and took 

rather a long time contouring round the edge of the mountains you look up to from the road ( one of those 

pointy sisters again).....but after that it was all ok. Got very tired and just kept following demon navigator 

Morris.  

Oh I was pooped by the end. Never felt like that at the end of a MM day 1.  

Awesome running by Jethro Lennox and Andy Symmonds to finish an hour ahead of any other teams...was 

anyone in the Elite chasing start?? 

Good crack at the overnight camp. Maybe it's coz I don't get out much any more, but I'd rather be on a MM 

overnight camp than largeing it in Keighley any saturday night......urm...... 

....and I think I've worked out how Steve Lebottomley and John Aylward have such small bags too....they 

only carry a bar of top quality chocolate and then go round swapping squares of it for more useful things 

such as hot meals.....Jackie and Barbaras mothering instincts kicked in... 

And I could bore you further with the people I caught up with that I hadn;t seen for years... 

Anyway, Sunday was much less painful overall, although knees hated every down hill step! Lots of good 

views and good navigating by Ali again....he got vaguely tired for about 5 mins at which point I tried to 

navigate and made a balls up!!! 

Finished and sat in the sun enjoying old friends and tired limbs. Very exciting to have to go up as 6th 

overall in Elite...(actually we were 7th  on later calculations) and first mixed...but still it felt great to have 

got round in a respectable time. 

Thankyou Ali. I'd love to know how fast you;d have got round without me slowing you down so... 

              Jo Buckley 
Other CVFR results 

A: Jon and Steve 11th  Jackie and Barbara 55th and 4th female 

C: Rob Sharrott and Mark Nutter 13th 
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Tebay or not Tebay that was the question? – Saturday 20th June  
 

This race was the only race that was both a  British and English championship counter so it was a big 

field. Starting from the village of Tebay near the Howgills Fells. A very runnable race starting on a 

track before crossing the fell to the bottom of the first climb. There was route choice right from the 

beginning and you could almost hear runners wondering … Which way is the best!  I personally did 

some sh*t choices along with Linda Murgatroyd! Hey Hoy that’s just how it is. Climb up on a small 

path to the summit of Rispa Pike and then along to Uldale Head ... all very runnable so none of the 

usual hands on knees walking and having a chat with your fellow runners! 

 

A steep descent on grass to the valley and then a climb on paths towards Black Force Waterfalls. For 

anyone not liking heights this was interesting as it was a steep drop on your right hand so a bit of 

concentration on the single file path was necessary. On reaching Linghaw summit it was a charge 

down hill again all on good paths then a slippy final bit through the ferns to reach the stream before the 

last steep climb onto Blease Fell. This was the only hands on knees climb of the day and if your legs 

were shot after the descent they soon knew about it climbing up here.  

 

The run in went on and on for about 2 miles. I could just see these little people in front of me (yes they 

were smaller than me in the distance) as the runners in front made their way to the finish. I got over the 

line only to see my fellow club mates with faces like slapped arses! Oh what’s gone on here… and then 

it began “I’ve had a crap race” “Oh that finish was hard and lots over took me” “Where’s the noose so 

that I can hang myself” We didn’t have enough nooses that day for all of them! At least in our car 

Anne and Naomi enjoyed the run and so did I. The girls got 1st team and secured Gold in the British 

defending their title, Helen is in Silver medal position in the British, Anne is on for a Silver medal as a 

LV40 in the British.  

 

With only one race in the British left these 2 are almost guaranteed these medals. Really glad as Anne 

just missed out last year coming 4th but I think when she was so close she realised she could probably 

get in there and get a medal!!! But now then to the men! They had longer faces that day than the girlies 

…but I don’t know why as Karl is lying 6th senior man in the British and Ben is 9th. This a great result 

coming in the top 10!!! Gav had a fantastic run coming in the top 40 at the race. Guys I think you just 

need a bit of luck with the teams next year and for you all to stay injury free. I’m waiting for it to 

happen and I’ll be up there celebrating with you all!  But don’t keep me waiting too long as I won’t be 

able to afford the beer on my pension! 
 

Thirza 

 

Results 

Tebay 8m 3000’ 20.06.09 

Pos  Name   Club  Time 
 1 Simon Bailey  Mercia 1.09.44 

15 Karl Gray    1.14.15 

23 Ben Mounsey    1.16.31 

37 Gav Mulholland   1.20.13 

62 Adam Breaks    1.23.10 

106 Helen Fines    1.28.21 6th Lady 

127 Jo Waites    1.30.49 7th Lady 

135 Anne Johnson LV40  1.31.27 9th Lady  1st LV40 

157 Dave Austin    1.34.59 

166 Naomi Sharratt LV40  1.36.09  

180 Mark Goldie  MV40  1.38.32  

235 Thirza Hyde  LV50  1.48.50 

240 Dave Culpan  MV45  1.49.38 

247 Linda Murgatroyd LV40  1.51.29 

265 Martin Whitehead MV50  1.54.42 

282 Gail Tombs  LV55  2.00.04 

315 Runners 
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Hot and Steamy Biathlon  30th June 2009 
 

A cool shower may have helped.  The rain at the start of the biathlon only succeeded in making sure 

everyone was thoroughly damp.  The temperature and humidity was as high as it gets in Calderdale and was 

more like the tropics. 

 

17 of us cycled off from Wainstalls into the heart of Luddenden Dean, skirting the valley edge before a 

vertiginous drop down to Luddenden itself.  It was at this point that I realised I had tightened my brakes a 

little keenly the night before.  My wheel rims were glowing as I skidded into every corner. 

 

Most of the riders seemed to stay together until the start of the climb past Booth.  The setted paths here were 

damp and slimy and I had to steady myself a couple of times.  I remember passing Rod Sutcliffe who 

seemed to be sprawled on the floor.  At this point it seemed like it would be quicker to push the bike. 

 

After a couple of lucky and one not so lucky route choices I made it to High House Lane.  Here Steve 

Smithies, Nick (Murphy?) and I formed a group that kept swapping places through the rest of the ride and to 

the end of the run.  A fast ride to the change over point, via the bottom lodge and a killer steep climb, 

brought us back to Castle Carr Road where bikes were dropped and the run started. 

 

I glugged some water as the run began and was soon overtaken by Steve S.  Some tussock bashing and a fast 

descent brought us back to the bottom lodge again and the dreaded steps up to Midgley Moor.  However by 

this point my legs had realised they were running not cycling and I managed to pick up my pace. 

 

Dropping down through the woods at Jerusalem Farm the humidity started to get to me again and I had to 

ease up even though the finish was near.  Back up the killer climb for the second time that evening to the 

finish. Didn’t feel too bad after an hour and an half in the heat but it did get me in the end and I stumbled 

over my bike as I wheeled it back to the car, I really needed some drink, shower, and food (in that order). 

 

Karl Grey won with a healthy lead from Jon Emberton.  Good cycle times from Phil Scarf and Charlie 

Boyce and good runs from Dave Collin and Jo Buckley.  A great course and race organised by Adam 

Breaks, I look forward to doing it again next year. 
Tim Brooks 
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Summer Handicap 
 

I’m beginning to think that the summer handicap race is one 

of the highlights of the year.  The principle is such a good 

one – catch the slower runner in front, but don’t let the 

quicker runner catch you.  If everyone runs according to 

form everyone should finish close together and anyone can 

win.  What’s more we don’t have to share our prizes with 

any other clubs (e.g. Todmorden Harriers). 

  

Once again the race took place in squally showers with lots 

of mud and mist to contend with – but if it was fine weather 

it wouldn’t feel like the summer handicap.  Runners 

complained about their start times or about each other’s start 

times, although always in good humour.  There was also the 

usual need to make up times on the night too; “Who are you 

usually near in races?” followed by “no, I normally beat X, 

but Y beat me at the recent Z race.”  And there was the usual 

chaos trying to start 36 runners at different times while 

others are still registering – hard work that multitasking 

business.  What was particularly good this year was having 

the juniors in amongst the old timers and new members and 

seeing members come and do this race who have not raced 

for a while. 

  

It was great to see a new member take the honours this year, 

Hannah Dobson, being chased down by Ben Frechette to 

win by 8 seconds and take the coveted trophy.  Luka Morris 

was first junior with Max Wharton recording the fastest time 

of the juniors – an excellent 56 minutes.  Graham Hill ran a 

very speedy 50 minutes as fastest man and Helen Allcock 

was fastest lady in just over the hour. 

  

Thanks to the pub for putting on a spread (and I didn’t even 

ask for one) and then refusing a contribution – brilliant. Also 

thanks to Bill for the start times and to Adrian Muir and 

Stephen Grimley for helping flag the course last night and 

Jon Underwood for collecting them back in again. Also big 

thanks to Barbara for taking the photos and for being at High 

Brown Knoll.  Did you know we had a secret web cam 

inside the trig point so anyone who didn’t run round it will 

be disqualified…?   

 

Jason 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Handicap Race Report 

 

 Start Time 
Handicap 
Time 

Hannah Dobson 19:04:55 1:13:10 

Ben Frechette 19:19:20 1:13:18 

Julie Underwood 19:00:45 1:13:52 

Luka Morris 19:14:15 1:15:07 

Graham Hill 19:25:20 1:15:24 

Cath Proffitt 19:00:45 1:15:31 

Martin Whitehead 19:13:25 1:15:40 

Stephen Grimley 19:18:10 1:16:00 

Jon Underwood 19:20:15 1:16:14 

Mark Wharton 19:19:15 1:17:07 

Richard Hampson 19:24:05 1:17:16 

Kay Pierce 19:00:00 1:17:48 

Gillian Wibsey 19:12:45 1:17:54 

Hugh Tooby 19:15:15 1:18:13 

Chris Standish 19:27:15 1:18:22 

Linda Crabtree 19:16:15 1:18:29 

Tim Hayles 19:20:30 1:18:32 

Jez Wilkinson 19:14:40 1:18:41 

Lee Shimwell 19:25:20 1:18:42 

Helen Allcock 19:17:50 1:18:45 

Brian Horsley 19:17:10 1:18:47 

Dave Culpan 19:16:35 1:18:51 

Adrian Muir 19:22:50 1:19:03 

Jane Frechette 19:00:45 1:19:06 

Claire Hanson 19:17:15 1:19:45 

Thirza Hyde 19:15:20 1:19:48 

Max Wharton 19:23:40 1:20:05 

Keelan Sarjeant 19:21:25 1:20:28 

Edan Whitelaw 19:16:20 1:20:37 

Sharon Godsman 19:18:40 1:20:39 

Alastair Whitelaw 19:15:20 1:20:49 

Tim Brooks 19:24:00 1:21:26 

Simon Bourne 19:30:35 1:23:07 

Issy Wharton 19:09:50 1:23:34 

Rod Sutcliffe 19:16:20 1:23:41 

Jackie Scarf 19:17:35 1:23:50 
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As ever, I arrived at the start worrying about how many layers to wear.  As I’m not good enough to warrant 

owning more than one pair of fell shoes, I haven’t yet been able to join the favourite fell runner’s topic of 

conversation of ‘which shoes will be best’.  This is probably just as well, as I got the outfit bit wrong, 

overheating and having to discard my waterproof at the first stile (yes, the one about 10 metres from the 

start!), and doing a strip tease on the steps to remove my t-shirt from under my new club vest.  I’m not sure 

I’d have got to the start line if I had to choose between shoes as well. 

 

So, as 5th slowest person in the whole club, I set off with just 4 people with a 4 minute head start in front of 

me.  I’d walked across the rocking stone section about a year before while quite pregnant, and could only 

remember waddling across a fairly bleak moor.  Nothing much had changed, except I had forgotten just how 

boggy it was.  Having disappeared hippo style into the mud on a number of occasions, I headed down into the 

valley, being very careful to tip-toe over the stepping stones and not stand on the precious lawn! 

 

It wasn’t until I hit the steps that I could see anyone ahead – and not till I got to the top of them till I could see 

anyone behind.  I figured that only hardcore fell running madmen would be running up the steps, and that they 

would be able to catch me whatever I did, I resolved to walk up until I hit the relatively level moor at the top.  

Chris Standish (who I have to thank for dragging me along to the have a go night in January) claims to have 

run up the steps, though this feat doesn’t seem to have done him much good, as once again he was beaten by 

Graham Hill, who made it round in the fastest time. 

 

So, via a puddle that went over my knees (or does that count as a pond?), I headed up to High Brown Knoll, 

overtaking Jane & Kay on the way.  As I remember them trotting round ahead of me like mountain goats 

being followed by a lumbering troll on the training runs at the start of the year, it was good to go past them, 

but not so good to be photographed at the top.  I’m never sure what to do when that happens – keep going and 

try to look like you’re gritted and determined (the result usually seems to be knackered and sweaty looking 

where I’m concerned), or smile and wave like you’re having a grand time? 

 

Then off round the catchwater drain – a path I was delighted to see during the Reservoir Bogs race as it was 

the only path I saw in the whole hellish race.  Although I think I have my terrible performance in this (some 

very bad route choices!) to thank for the rather favourable handicap I was given in this race.  Having 

overtaken the last 2 people before the reservoir, I was just crawling my way up the hill to the road when I 

caught sight of Ben Frechette emerging through the mist.  My legs just managed to take me to the finish 

before he caught me – though I admit that as I approached the cattle grid my thoughts left winning and moved 

to wondering how I was going to stop my wobbly legs from carrying me on into the cattle grid and an 

inevitable comedy fall between the gaps. 

 

So, I’d crossed the line first.  Wow – certainly a novel experience for me, and given my total lack of recent 

training I was quietly pleased with my time.  At least I was until I saw the juniors galloping home in times I 

can only dream of achieving, and Thirza limping home ‘slowly’ having fallen in a hole (I wish I could run that 

slowly).  Thanks to everyone for who helped organise the race, and I look forward to the next one where I’ll 

be back in my rightful place bringing up the rear. 

Hannah Dobson    
 

 

"The Dobsons like the Club Handicap Trophy  

so much we've got our next ringer out training  

up Daisy Bank in the hope we'll get to keep it  

next year!" 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Llanberis - Snowdon International Mountain Race  July 2009 
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Saturday 07 July 2009 

Rhinog Horseshoe Race 5200’/15.5 miles 
 

1. Martin Shaw  Mynydd Ddu  2:41:37 

2. Matthew Roberts  Eryri   2:47:05   

3. Alan Ward  Dark Peak  2:52:05  MV40 

13. Jon Underwood  Calder Valley  3:31:17 13   

16. Andrea Roberts  Eryri   3:42:26 F 

41 Started 

 

This must be one of the hardest races in the calendar. No mountain rescue this year, just a split head (Dark Peak 

lad) and a broken wrist (Didn’t find out who). The race used to be run in October, but the organiser was getting 

fed up of cancellations, having to call mountain rescue out, weather etc. I’ve done this race before and ended up 

down climbing a V Diff. The rain was consistent with previous years, but this time the rain was warm. The race 

is all to do with lines, you always think somebody else has a better line, and they think likewise. I didn’t stick 

to my guns on the descent off Rhinog Fawr (go due east) until late and had a better descent than last time, but 

there are better lines. I followed somebody who was local for far too long before I realised that he was clueless 

as well, and then I took my own route. A marshal sent the top half of the field down a blunt rock arête from the 

summit of Rhinog Fach, again I should have known better, I gained a couple of places only because some 

runners bottled the down climb. A radio message put the marshal right. Fairly tricky to descend the last hill on 

the right line through the high stone walls, but prior knowledge got me through. 

Oh yes I got cramp 2 miles from the end and still had somebody to catch. 

(The attached photo said it all, but I seem to have mislaid this, sorry.  Ed) 

Jon Underwood 

 

 

Saunders Mountain Marathon - July 

 
A few Calder Valley Fell Runners headed to the Lake District to compete in the Saunders Lakeland Mountain 

Marathon (SLMM).  In the elite Scafell Class, husband and wife team Anne and Bill Johnson of Luddenden 

repeated Calder Valley’s previous success this year in the Lowe Alpine Mountain Marathon by storming home 

as first mixed pair.  Elite runners started from Coniston and headed north and west as far as the slopes of 

Scafell, before heading to an overnight camp south of Eskdale.  On day two they returned to Coniston via Little 

Stand and the Old Man of Coniston; more than 30 miles and 10,000 feet of ascent over the two days. Those in 

standard class covered a shorter distance and ascent. 

 

The Johnsons were in second place after the first day, but slipped one place on the second day to finish third 

overall, picking up the trophy for first mixed pair.  Other Calder Valley runners who competed were three 

‘generation’ teams (father and daughter / mother and son teams) of Embertons and Scarfs and Barbara 

Lonsdale and Adrian Sherrif.  Clare Kenny with partner Nick Harris failed to finish. 

               Jason  
 

 

Skiddaw Fell Race 

 

On Sunday Calder ladies club captain Jo Waites continued to lead by example,  crossing the line as first lady in 

the annual Skiddaw fell race.  This notoriously tough race starts in Keswick and leads runners up through 

woodland to Latrigg before the long, exposed climb up the tourist path to Skiddaw summit.   Having worked 

hard to reach the summit, runners must turn at the top and retrace their steps, losing 3000 feet of hard-earned 

climbing in just four miles of bone shuddering descent.  First to the finish was Ricky Lightfoot of Ellenborough 

in 1:07:13, with Jo completing the race in 1:21:34 to take a top twenty place overall.  Paul Biddulph and Sue 

Mitchell were the only other Calder runners to tackle the race finishing in a creditable 1:28:53 and 1:45:10 

respectively.   

       

               Jason 
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Fell, mountain and road runners converged in Llanberis in Saturday for the 34th Snowdon International 

Mountain Race, which takes competitors up and back down Snowdonia's most famous peak.  Race conditions 

were ideal, dry with the summit covered in thick cloud. Elite marathon man Andi Jones became the first ever 

man to take the title four times with this back-to-back win.  Jones powered his way to the summit over three 

minutes ahead of the next competitor and was able to hold onto that lead in his history-making run back to the 

finish in 1:08:15 (incidentally his slowest ever time).  Not far behind was Yorkshire man and fellow England 

international Ian Holmes, who recorded the fastest descent of the day to overtake four runners on the long trek 

from the top.  Murray Strain of Scotland was third man.  The most remarkable run of the day was from 

England international Katie Ingram who was eight minutes clear of next lady and national team-mate Pippa 

Jackson.  Ingram ran a super-fast time of 1:15:32 to finish in 20th place overall.  England ladies made it a 

clean sweep with Emma Clayton coming third. 

 

Ben Mounsey and Steve Smithies of Calder Valley Fell Runners both ran superbly to record times of 1:14:22 

and 1:18:26 respectively taking 17th and 25th places from over 400 starters.  While Ben has been mixing it with 

the very best of British fell running for the last couple of years it was Steve's result that really stood out, with 

both of them beating many international runners and taking some notable scalps. Calder Valley's Andy Fleet 

also put in a sterling performance getting up and down the highest peak in England and Wales in 1:28:24. 

 

Due to late withdrawals, Wales only had the two representatives in the ladies team with Anna Bartlett 75th (7th 

Female) in 89:09 and Andrea Roberts 79th (9th Female) in 89:43. 1st Female was England’s Kate Ingram in the 

excellent time of 75:32. 

  

England were once again the Male and Female team winners in what was overall an excellent event worthy of 

its international status.  On a sad note, a member of the Eryri Harriers, Mark Lear, tragically died during the 

event.               Jason 

 

 

 

Staffetta Tre Rifugi 

 
The Italy thing was a bit out of the blue. I had a text from Anne Buckley asking if i wanted to do a leg of this 

Snippets 

 

• Did you know once upon a time one of our members has been rescued from the Sedbergh 

Hills race?  Any guesses……….. 

• Best race performances often happen in bad weather when ‘hanging on’ to the group or 

individual ahead to avoid testing out ones navigation skills….I heard of a certain female 

Calder runner who had her best ever LDWA event when floundering around in thigh deep 

snow following the guys ahead 

• Psst …..did you know Karl Gray is 40 very, very soon! 

 

Nominations required 

 

The club requires nominations for two awards to be given at the Dinner and Dance in November. 

These are ‘Wally of the Year’ and ‘Club personality of the Year’.   

Please give both due consideration. 

 

Previous winners for the former include navigational cock-ups, misdemeanours and other  

incredibly funny (to everyone else) incidents.  Put on those thinking caps. 
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relay as part of a GB team- obviously I said yes! Angela Mudge had 

nominated me as a fast downhill runner- my leg was downhill only. The 

race was called Staffetta Tre Rifugi, in the Italian alps near Austria - in 

NE corner of Italy. Clare McKittrick did leg 1- uphill only- and handed 

over in 5th. There was only 3 or 4 minutes covering the first 5 teams 

though. Angela's stage was up and down - it involved ladders and steel 

cables in places, and leg 2 runners had to wear helmets because of 

rockfall! She pulled up 3 places to hand over to me in 2nd, and i was 

luckily able to overtake the leading woman and hold on to the lead, 

although the 3rd leg runner for the team which finished 2nd was actually 

12 seconds faster than me. She set a new record for leg 3 so i like to 

think i helped by giving her someone to chase! Angela broke the record 

on stage 2. The Italians were amazingly hospitable and they paid all 

flights/accommodation/food plus generous prize/appearance money.  (I 

came home with about 500 euros, not bad for 20 minutes work! If only it 

happened every weekend…) 

Helen Fines 
 

 

Widdop Fell Race  15th July 2009 
On Wednesday evening, there were many more red and white vests 

lining up outside the remote Packhorse pub in the windswept moors 

above Hebden Bridge as runners took part in the local Widdop Fell Race.  

Dolomites Skyrace 
 

Well after trying to persuade some of you to tag along for the race and then a bit of a jollie there only ended 

up being Paul, Rob and I.  However, we did meet up with a few fell runners like ourselves and had such a 

fantastic experience and one which I would recommend to you all. 

 

Great scenery, a room with a view to die for, fab company (sorry about the hot milk Rob and Paul, Italian 

was not my strong point!!), the race was just brilliant J 

 

Snow!!!!!  Yes, as we arrived on the saturday, oh god, and no fell shoes just trail, arghhhhh, Jo starts to 

stress the day before and then see’s the skinniest people ever!!!  No cake then!!! 

 

At the 9pm meeting (I needed my bed!!)  they cut the race short due the snow capped mountains and dan-

ger.  So, 6.30am arrived rather too soon and away we set to the start, a 5 min walk.  Glorious sunshine, blue 

skies and just soooo lovely J 

 

Scary……….the pro’s lined up and after the final wee stop so did I.  Off we went up the ski slopes for 

approx an hour climb, tough but great, especially when  I overtook Natalie white and then Mudge (she 

dropped out, otherwise that would have been one hell of a run.) 

 

Oh my god, the zig zags, anyone interested look at the website!!!  Then snow!!!  Loads of it and like a lunar 

landscape J  A bit scary underfoot and I ran like a wuss but so enjoyable.  The descent was technical and 

lots of boulders but great fun too.  Even more scary when you looked at it the next day from the car. 

 

Through the woods to the finish and I didn’t have a clue how long we had to go, but someone shouted not 

far so I legged it.  A brilliant atmosphere, loads of people cheering, cow horns, lots of food at the end and 

just a fab race. 

 

Well done and thanks for great company Paul and Rob 

Anyone up for next year?           

               Jo Waites 
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Stoodley Pike 7th July 

On Tuesday, a large number of Calder Valley Fell Runners lined up outside the Top Brink pub in Lumbutts to 

compete in the classic Stoodley Pike Fell Race, which has been contested since the 1970s. 

Runners leave Lumbutts and climb up the causey stones to the skyline.  A quick dash to Calderdale’s famous 

landmark precedes a perilous descent to London Road where a good track takes runners to the finish field a few 

hundred yards from the start.  In wet and blustery conditions Calder’s Alex Whittem delivered yet another  

quality performance, hurtling down from the summit to win this prestigious race in 19:38.  The next men to 

make it to the finish funnel were all Calderdale based runners; James Logue of Horwich RMI who was first Vet 

40 in 20:04; Chris Smale, first Vet 45 in 20:11 and Todmorden’s junior protégé Sean Carey in 20:56.  

 

Calder Valley’s Andy Fleet (21:57) and Mark Goldie (22:14) also ran well finishing in 6th and 7th respectively. 

For the ladies Todmorden’s Sarah May was first runner home in 24:57, followed by Tracy Mitchell (Clayton-Le-

Moors – 26:00) and Claire Duffield (Todmorden – 26:23). Jackie Scarf of Calder Valley was first V40 lady in 

27:27. 

 

Wasdale Sat 11th July 

On Saturday a handful of Calder Valley fell Runners tackled the Wasdale Fell Race, which is at the opposite end 

of the scale to the quick jaunt that is the Stoodley Pike Fell Race.  This epic race starts near the national trust 

campsite in stunning Wasdale Head and takes competitors on a tour of the Lakeland fells, culminating in the  

ascent of England’s highest peak, Scafell Pike.  In total, the race features over twice the ascent of Ben Nevis 

over 21 grueling miles.  This year the race was chosen as a British and English championship counter and once 

again it was the ladies who stood out with some great displays.  Anne Johnson showed no fatigue from her     

exploits in the recent Saunders Mountain Marathon to record a brilliant performance finishing third lady, just 

one place ahead of club mate Helen Fines who excels on long and rocky races.  On a day when many runners 

wilted in the heat, Anne and Helen were backed up by long race specialists Naomi Sharratt, Clare Kenny and 

‘wee beastie’ Thirza Hyde.   Simon Bourne and Steve Smithies ran well for the men, but were under-represented 

in this, the toughest of all the English fell races. 

 

 1   Rob Jebb                  3:46:39 

 33 Simon Bourne               4:46:14 

44 Anne Johnson               4:55:51 

54 Helen Fines                5:07:19 

 58 Stephen Smithies           5:10:24 

 131 Naomi Sharratt             5:51:56 

 148 Clare Kenny                6:04:50 

  176 Thirza Hyde                6:33:40 

Rod Sutcliffe, Tony Steward, Gary Parker, Linda Murgatroyd—DNF 
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This cracking little race takes runners away from the sanctuary of the pub on a tour of the scenic moors.  

Competitors have to pick their way through narrow paths, tricky tussocks and ankle deep bogs before 

returning to the finish field through a section of shoulder high bracken.  Steve McDermott of Keighley timed 

his run to perfection, out-kicking Halifax Harrier Andy Thorpe to win the race in 51:46.  Calder's Jason 

Stevens was third man in 52:52.  With a strong following from Wharfedale, it was their harriers who went 

home with the men's team prizes. 

First lady back to the finish funnel was Deborah Gowans from Accrington in 1:03:42. Calder ladies collected 

the team prizes with some determined running from Jackie Scarf, Clare Kenny and Claire Hanson who used 

their familiarity with the terrain to good effect. (CVFR results: Jason Stevens 0:52:52, Chris Standish 

0:56:23, Jonathan Emberton 0:56:29, Richard Hampson 0:59:52, Phil Scarf 1:01:12, Nick Murphy 1:02:20, 

Dick Spendlove 1:04:06, Rob Rawlinson 1:04:34, Tim Hayles 1:04:38, Rob Dobson 1:04:54, Mark Wharton 

1:06:12, Jackie Scarf 1:06:23, Stephen Grimley 1:08:55, Clare Kenny 1:10:22, Claire Hanson 1:10:25) 

            

Ingleborough Mountain Race  18th July 2009 
There was another mountain race closer to home on Saturday, the Ingleborough Mountain Race from 

Ingleton in North Yorkshire.  This, the latest counter in Calder Valley's club championships, featured a few 

Calder runners among its competitors.  Kim Critchley of Knavesmire Harriers and Lisa Lacon of Holmfirth 

were first man and lady in 50:44 and 59:08.  (CVFR results: Mike Wardle 63.05, Mick Banks 67.45, Linda 

Crabtree 70.19, Graham Lloyd 71.42, Tony Bradley 72:22, Martin Whitehead 74.25) 

       

Turnslack Fell Race 18th July 2009 
Meanwhile, some of Calder Valley Fell Runners were competing in the more traditional Turnslack Fell 

Race.  This deceptively tough race starts in Calderbrook near Rochdale and takes in 2000 feet of climbing 

over rough moorland.  After a long lay-off through injury Calder’s Shaun Godsman returned to racing to 

finish second behind an in-form Andrew Wrench of Todmorden Harriers.  Jo Buckley recorded another race 

victory for the ladies to collect maximum points in the club championships.  Sharon Godsman ran a 

determined race to finish as third lady and second female Calder counter.    

 

Open 24  18th July 2009 
While the latest Harry Potter adventure breaks all box office records a number of Calder Valley Fell Runners 

were involved in their own adventure at Alnwick castle, where they too were making the headlines. 

The Open 24 Adventure race was the last in a series of three races that the Adventure racing clan at Calder 

Valley has been competing in.  These are multi-disciplined contests that require participants to mountain 

bike, trek and paddle with navigation a key part of the challenge.  Previous events have been staged over 5 

and 12 hours, with this latest race taking place over 24 gruelling hours.  

 

Calder Valley entered three paired teams in each of the three classes: Jackie Scarf and Barbara Lonsdale in 

the female pairs, Jonathan Emberton and Phil Scarf in the male pairs and Alistair Morris and Fiona 

Spotswood, an emergency replacement for Alistair’s partner James Williams who was taken ill on the 

morning of the first day, in the mixed pairs.  

 

After been dropped off in the Cheviots, the hardy adventurers cycled, scrambled, trekked, ran and even 

abseiled down a castle wall at nighttime while visiting checkpoints and collecting points.  Unfortunately, the 

Calder Valley crew were unable to put their recent kayaking training to good use as that discipline was 

cancelled due to bad weather. 

 

Once all the times had been collated and the calculations had been done, Barbara and Jackie were first 

female pair, Jonathan and Phil were second male pair and Alistair and stand-in Fiona were fourth mixed 

pair.  This was a great performance by all the Calder members, but Barbara’s performance really caught the 

eye as this series is the first time Barbara has competed in Adventure Racing.  

Jackie and Barbara also won the endurance series outright and not to be outdone by Jackie,  

husband Phil scooped the prize for first men’s team with partner Jonathan Emberton.  
  

Jason 
 

 

 

Ras Y Garn 1st Aug  
Calder Valley Fell Runners were taking on the best of British this weekend at the Ras Y Garn mountain race 

in Wales, the latest counter in the British fell running championships.  This three mile race is a classic steep 
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up and down affair, mostly grass with some rock around the summit. Calder ladies fielded a strong team 

with club captain Jo Waites storming home in fourth place in 33:05, followed by Helen Fines (sixth in 

33:40) and Sally Newman (9th in 36:11)and that was good enough to give the ladies a comfortable first team 

placing.  Sharon Godsman (41:02) and Thirza Hyde (42:16) completed a great day’s work for the Calder 

women claiming 1st FV50. 

 

Shaun Godsman was the highest placed of the men as he makes his way back to full fitness in a creditable 

13th place in 29:54.  Andy Fleet continues to show improvement with a fine 18th place in 31:41 with Welsh 

resident Johnny Moore just behind Andy in 32:03.  Dave Austin was fourth Calder man to count in 36:39 

and new recruit Tom Thomas was first under 18 in 37:58, running his first race in the Calder club colours. 

While Calder Valley’s adults were competing against Britain’s best in Wales, the next generation of fell 

running stars were competing in the Yorkshire championships at Hellifield, North Yorkshire.  Edan 

Whitelaw took bronze in the under twelves and Issy Wharton took silver in the same race.  Issy’s brother 

Max matched his sister and took home some silverware with a fine second in the under 14s. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Andy Fleet, Tom Thomas and    Thirza at Ras Y Garn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

British Championships 

 
Great news about our juniors winning Yorkshire medals. Well done to them all. I see how much hard work 

they put in on a Tuesday to achieve this. BUT not to be outdone Calder Valley ladies have retained the 

British Team Gold at Y Garn on Saturday. Helen Fines has won an individual Senior lady Silver medal.  

Tom Thomas, our latest recruit won the U18s prize. He ran well and was one of the scorers in the team. 

Congratulations all.RESULTS     

Al 
 

Rossendale mid-week series 2009 

 

Whittle Pike 5th August 
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Alex Whittem continued his fine form at Whittle Pike Fell race on Wednesday with yet another win. This is the 

2nd of 4 races forming the Rossendale mid-week series.  At Waughs Well, the first of races in the series, 

Whittem was only denied a victory when he stumbled into a waist high bog and got stuck! This time there were 

no mistakes as he crossed the line first to record his fourth victory in five outings in 41:10.  Rossendale’s 

Brendan Taylor and Ashley Holt were second and third in 41:42 and 41:57 and with u18 Joe Johnstone finishing 

10th the Rossendale men were first team.  Calder’s Adam Breaks was 7th in 43:58 as he makes his way back to 

full race fitness. Todmorden Harriers Sarah May was first lady in a speedy 50:49. 

(Other Calder Valley runners - Mark Goldie: 0:48:03, Clare Kenny: 0:56:40, Sharon Godsman: 0:57:51) 
 

Pilgrims Cross 12th August 

 
21 of Calder Valley’s fell runners lined up for the start of Wednesday night’s Pilgrim’s Cross fell race in 

Helmshore, Lancashire, in the latest counting race in the club’s championships title.  Hove based 

physiotherapist Karl Gray has won the championship for the last seven years and needed to run this race to 

defend that record, despite suffering an injury that’s kept him from recent racing.  Runners must complete a 

figure of eight in this fiendishly fast race with 1100 feet of climbing over six miles on good paths, with only the 

occasional tussock and bog to slow them down.   

As the runners set off for the first mile of ascent up the long path that leads them onto the moor Gray was 

nowhere to be seen.  In-form club mate Alex Whittem set off like a man possessed, sensing that this would be a 

great chance to beat club mate Gray.  Mark Shakeshaft of Bury Athletic Club shadowed Whittem out onto the 

fell with the two of them putting some daylight between them and the rest of the chasing pack.  As the race 

progressed Gray began to ghost through the field and as the front runners approached Holcombe Tower with 

almost half the race run, the two Calder men jostled for the lead position.  The last mile is all downhill and with 

the end in sight an adrenaline- charged Gray forgot about his injury and used his descending power to full effect 

winning the race to mark an impressive comeback.  Mark Shakeshaft just managed to nip in front of Alex 

Whittem to prevent it being a Calder Valley first and second.  Jason Stevens was third Calder counter in seventh 

place to take first team.  Steve Smithies might also have been in the mix at the sharp end, but he couldn’t claw 

back the minutes he lost turning up late for the start of the race!  

Lynn Clough of Chorley Harriers won for the ladies, with Calder Valley’s women being represented by Clare 

Kenny, Claire Hanson, Gillian Wibsey and Joanna Porter.  Rossendale won both mens and ladies team prizes. 

(CVFR Results: Karl Gray 37:36, Alex Whittem 38:00, Jason Stevens 39:17, Steve Smithies 42:29, Mark 

Goldie 42:53, Chris Standish 43:04, Graham Hill 43:27, Lee Shimwell 44:48, Jon Underwood 47:32, Gary 

Parker 47:53, Stephen Grimley 49:48, Tim Brooks 50:11, Tim Hayles 50:40, Mike Wardle 50:53, Clare Kenny 

51:41, Tony Steward 52:31, Claire Hanson 53:20, Gillian Wisbey 54:04, Martin Whitehead 54:18, Graham 

Lloyd 54:25, Joanna Porter 54:26) 

 

Golf Ball 19th August 2009 

 
With longer nights drawing in a handful of Calder Valley’s fell runners took the opportunity to race in 

Wednesday’s Golf Ball fell race at Crawshaw Booth, Rossendale. 

The race is the final instalment in Rossendale Harriers’ annual midweek four race series and like the other races 

in the series, it’s a fast and furious affair.  The race is named after the large, white and circular radio transmitter 

which runners pass in the final descent of the race.  

Calder Valley’s Shaun Godsman returned to the scene of his victory in 2007 and as this year’s race unfolded it 

quickly became a three man tussle between the Calder man, improving Ashley Kaye of Rossendale Harriers and 

Blackburn’s Peter Matthews.  On the final climb, Matthews managed to break away from Godsman and Kaye, 

but then paid for his efforts as the other two managed to drag him back on the long run-in.  Godsman then 

managed to out sprint Kaye to win the race by only a three second margin.   

The winner of the whole series is the best placed runner in three of the four races.  With one win, one second 

and one third each, Calder Valley’s Alex Whittem shared the series title with Rossendale’s Ashley Kaye.  No 

doubt Whittem was grateful to Godsman for outsprinting Kaye in this race to ensure he had a share of the spoils.   

There was more success for the Calder club as Mark Goldie won the series for the V40s, finishing 13th in this 

race.  Chris Standish also continues to run well with a 16th place.  Allan Greenwood made a surprise appearance 

at the race and Mick Banks completed the set of Calder competitors. 

 

                Jason 

Lakeland Challenge  1st August 
Fresh from his superb 5th place in the Lakeland 100, an epic 100 mile race in the Lake District,  

Johnnie Watson of Calder Valley Fell Runners became the latest Calder member to join the Bob Graham Round 

Club.   Membership of this elite club requires runners to climb 42 Lakeland peaks in 24 hours; a total of 30,000 

feet of climbing over 60 miles.  Johnnie set out from Keswick and often faced atrocious  
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conditions, returning with only ten minutes to spare in 23:50.   

 

Worsthorne Moor  16th August 

Jo Buckley easily  won 1st lady and 17th overall in 47.35 (1st man Gary Shaw Clayton in 41.48) at the very fast 

Worsthorne race mostly on tracks around the reservoirs of Hurstwood and Cant Clough in the South Pennines. It 

was humid day with a strong headwind coming from the west which we had to run into twice as the route 

twisted and turned.  Other Calder Valley runners that took part were Stephen Grimley 39th in 50.04, Tony 

Steward 64th in 54.09, Jez Wilkinson 67th in 54.28, Charlie Boyce 74th in 55.11, and Martin Whitehead 77th in 

55.39.  119 ran. 

 

Chipping Show 22nd August  
At the weekend Calder Valley’s Sally Newman made a welcome return to racing with an impressive victory in 

the Chipping Show Fell Race.  For the last few years Sally has been one of the country’s top runners but has had 

a difficult time this year due to a long and frustrating injury. Sally won the women’s race from Emma Barclay 

of Ilkley Harriers with times of 1:19:51 and 1:21:45 respectively.  Bowland’s Mike Whyatt won the race 

outright in 1:10:47, with Sowerby Bridge’s Graham Hill the only Calder man to race, finishing one place behind 

Sally in 1:20:45. 

 

Grasmere Guides race 23rd August 
This is one of the most famous fell running races in the calendar and has been contested since 1851.  For the 

fastest runners, the race to the summit cairn and back takes just under a quarter of a hour.  Bingley Harrier’s 

international mountain champion Rob Jebb won this year’s race in 13:20 with Calder Valley Fell Runners’ 

Andy Fleet the sole Calder club representative running well to finish in 16:28. 

 

Dentdale Fell Race  29th August  
Calder Valley Fell Runner’s ladies completely dominated proceedings at Saturday’s Dentdale Fell Race, the 5th 

in the 6 race English fell running championships, with 4 of their ladies finishing in the top 7.  This meant they 

cruised to team victory on the day and further cemented their position as national champions. 

 

The race started in Dent in North Yorkshire and featured a climb of 1400 feet in the first half of its short three 

mile length.  Jane Reedy of Ambleside Athletic Club used her Lakeland training to good effect to take first prize 

and a new women’s record of 32:11. She was followed by Scunthorpe and District’s Emma Clayton, who came 

2nd in 32:21.  Calder Valley’s club captain Jo Waites stormed home next in 32:36, one place ahead of current 

English champion Natalie White of Bingley Harriers. 

Next was Anne Johnson (33:17) with the run of the day, who managed to out-sprint her club colleagues Helen 

Fines (33:35) and Sally Newman (33:38) to take 5th place and 1st prize in the V40s category.  This run ensures 

that Anne picks up the gold medal in the English Championships V40 series, whatever happens in the final race 

in October.  

In the mid 1990s Anne was breaking all kinds of records in ultra-distance challenges and this performance 

really establishes Anne as one of the club’s elite short distance racers.  The gold medal is just reward for a year 

of hard training and more than compensates for the disappointment of just missing out on a medal last year. 

Linda Crabtree (41:15) and Linda Murgatroyd (43:52) completed a memorable day’s racing for the ladies. 

 

With some of the ladies still catching their breath, it was the turn of the men to race with Simon Bailey of 

Mercia Fell Runners the fastest man on the day (25:28), beating current English and British champion Rob 

Hope (25:35) in a close finish to break the men’s record.  Lloyd Taggart of Dark Peak fell runners was 3rd and 

first V40 (25:36).  Karl Gray (27:12) and Shaun Godsman (28:41) put their recent injury woes behind them to 

finish in 12th and 18th respectively and together with Steve Smithies, Mark Goldie and the improving Lee 

Shimwell, the Calder men finished as 5th team. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Piethorne  2nd September 
 

At Piethorne fell race on Wednesday night, Calder Valley’s training partners Ben Mounsey and Gavin 

Mullholland crossed the border into Lancashire to race in this new 4 ½ mile race near Rochdale.  The elite pair 

ran away from the rest of the field to record first and second place in 33:50 and 35:32, with Todmorden Harriers 
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Scottish 6 day 
Lots of Calder Valley members headed north to Perth dur-

ing the summer hols for a superb holiday orienteering com-

petition. The Scarfs, Lloyds, Embertons, Noots, Bournes, 

Logues, Hayles, etc had full complements! This was a real 

family affair with all ages competing, right down to the 

little ones doing the string courses. Each day presented a 

different terrain: from sand dunes, moorland, rocky hill-

sides to large forested areas. The weather was lovely and 

many orienteers headed for the beach on the 2 days on the 

coast. With nearly 4000 competitors, CVFR [disguised as 

EPOC members] had some notable successes [4 of the 6 

days count towards the total]: Simon Bourne was best 

placed CVFR (6th overall). The author of this report man-

aged a 3rd place [out of 75] on day 5 and was well chuffed 

with that! 

The 'Scottish' is held every 2 years and is in Oban in 2011 

so put it in your diary now! 

Jackie Scarf 

Coast 2 coast Adventure race  August 
Team Calder Valley [jackie Scarf, Phil Scarf and jonathan 

Emberton] achieved a remarkable 5th place on this 'big 

daddy' of Adventure races , over the Bank Holiday week-

end. It meant 4 days of 'choppy' kayaking, cycling, fell run-

ning and even a swim across Derwent water in pairs [1 al-

ways rested]. Crossing the Lakes, Dales and N York moors 

gave memorable views and weather! Horizontal hail and 

sheet lightening above Robinson [near Honister] gave 

Jackie and Jonathan a fright ....but scorching sunshine at 

Robin Hood's Bay eclipsed all that. Wouldn't have been 

possible without our Support team :Tim Goffe along with 

Joey Scarf and Damian Smith, did a great job at the transi-

tions and organised all our kit/food/camping stuff expertly. 

Phil and Jonathan had some fantastic mountain bike sec-

tions. Unfortunately there was little real navigation [our 

strength] otherwise who knows!  

 

Adventure racing supremo Alistair Morris  had a great 

solo race- he did the lot and finished 10th, with partner 

Ingrid as offical support! 

Crow Hill Reverse  4th August 

With the British fell running championships 

concluding a couple of weeks ago Calder 

Valley’s club members turned their atten-

tion to a couple of local midweek races. 

First off was the Crow Hill Fell Race on 

Tuesday night which starts in the valley 

bottom in Mytholmroyd and climbs up 

through Red Acre Woods and round Mount 

Skip golf course on its way up to the small 

cairn on Midgley Crow Hill summit.  Hav-

ing climbed 1000 feet runners then com-

plete a short circuit around the moors before 

plunging down the hillside to the finish.  

Solicitor and veteran runner Chris Smale 

certainly made it brief with a victorious run 

in 31:15, using his climbing power to estab-

lish a lead at the summit that proved deci-

sive.  Not far beyond were Calder Valley’s 

Gavin Mulholland and Steve Smithies who 

battled it out to finish 2nd and 3rd in 31:33 

and 31:39.  Current British vet 50s cham-

pion Steve Oldfield was third to the sum-

mit, but was passed in the woodland de-

scent by Smithies to finish fourth in 31:46.  

Calder Valley’s Andy Fleet was 7th in 

33:54, just 50 seconds ahead of his dad and 

new recruit Gary Fleet of Saddleworth.  

With three men in the top 7, Calder Val-

ley’s men took home the team prizes. 

 

Tamara Hird of Wharfedale Harriers ran an 

excellent race to finish first lady in 38:55 

just ahead of Clayton’s Anna Kelly in 

39:08.  Third lady was Todmorden’s Sarah 

Warburton in 41:27. 

(Other Calder runners - Lee Shimwell: 

36:06, Jon Underwood: 37:36, Rob Dobson: 

38:32, Gary Parker: 38:39, Peter Walker:  

39:33, Steve Grimley: 41:23, Craig Worley: 

41:58, Darren Le Talbot: 42:05, Clare 

Kenny: 42:20, Tom Thomas: 42:46, Luka 

Morris: 42:50, Rod Sutcliffe: 42:52, Claire 

Hanson: 43:06, Rik Robinson: 43:07, Helen 

Allcock: 43:41, Graeme Woodward: 43:43, 

Ben Davies: 44:05, Gillian Wibsey : 45:41, 

Hannah Dobson: 46:52, Jason Robinson: 

48:56, John Riley: 49:29)  

CVFR Team at Crow Hill 
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representative Alistair Rhodes-Dawson 3rd in 38:48.  An excellent 43:01 by Holly Page of Halifax Harriers 

was good enough to win the ladies race. 

Grasmere Guides race is one of the most famous fell running races in the calendar and has been contested 

since 1851.  For the fastest runners, the race to the summit cairn and back takes just under a quarter of a hour.  

Bingley Harrier’s international mountain champion Rob Jebb won this year’s race in 13:20 with Calder Valley 

Fell Runners’ Andy Fleet the sole Calder club representative running well to finish in 16:28. 

Meanwhile, some of the Calder Valley club’s members have recently been competing in events at the opposite 

end of the spectrum.  Firstly, adventure racing husband and wife team Phil and Jackie Scarf teamed up with 

fellow Calder Valley man Jonathon Emberton in the Coast 2 Coast Adventure race. 

Taking place over four days, the challenge incorporates kayaking, running, cycling and swimming with 

competitors making their way from Whitehaven in Cumbria, through the Lakes and the Yorkshire Dales to the 

opposite coast in Robin Hood’s Bay.  For teams of three the format is that while one competitor rests the other 

two continue the relentless journey from west to east on foot, bike or boat.  Jackie took to the water along with 

husband Phil, putting their recent training at Hollingworth Lake to good use with kayaking challenges across 

Crummock Water, Thrirlmere and Ullswater.  Jackie and Jon also endured a swim across Derwentwater.  The 

three competitors shared the running responsibilities including the ascent of Helvellyn, Dale Head and 

Robinson in the Lakes and the Nine Standards in Cumbria.  Team Calder Valley finished in 5th place from a 

total of 18 mixed teams.  Adventure raciing supremo Alistair Morris also competed in the solo class and 

finished in tenth place. 

Fresh from his superb 5th place in the Lakeland 100, an epic 100 mile race in the Lake District, Johnnie 

Watson of Calder Valley Fell Runners became the latest Calder member to join the Bob Graham Round Club 

last weekend.   Membership of this elite club requires runners to climb 42 Lakeland peaks in 24 hours; a total 

of 30,000 feet of climbing over 60 miles.  Johnnie set out from Keswick and often faced atrocious conditions, 

returning with only ten minutes to spare in 23:50.   

Finally, a few Calder members headed north for the annual Ben Nevis Fell Race, one of the toughest races in 

the calendar.  Fresh from his win at Grasmere, Bingley’s Rob Jebb won the race in difficult conditions, 

beating the very best English fell runners as well as a number of Spanish mountain runners, in a time of 

1:32:33.  First home for Calder Valley was Adam Breaks, a perennial competitor in this race, who finished in 

1:45:15.  Andy Fleet ran well inside the 2 hour mark to record a quick time of 1:53:25.  Gareth Pemberton, 

who also enters this race each year finished in 2:28:52, with Andy Thorpe completing in 02:57:57. 

 

Ben Nevis  5th Sept 

Finally, a few Calder members headed north for the annual Ben Nevis Fell Race, one of the toughest races in 

the calendar.  Fresh from his win at Grasmere, Bingley’s Rob Jebb won the race in difficult conditions, 

beating the very best English fell runners as well as a number of Spanish mountain runners, in a time of 

1:32:33.  First home for Calder Valley was Adam Breaks, a perennial competitor in this race, who finished in 

1:45:15.  Andy Fleet ran well inside the 2 hour mark to record a quick time of 1:53:25.  Gareth Pemberton, 

who also enters this race each year finished in 2:28:52, with Andy Thorpe completing in 02:57:57. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calder Valley’s newest member,  

Sugden Jnr at 3 mths 

Fantasy Fell Running League 
With 3 races left to go (Langdale, Great Whernside and Dunnerdale), "Yelloway 

in the Valley" (managed by a certain "Smithies") is racing away with the title in 

the "Champion Tup league" and are looking unstoppable. Helen Fines and Mike 

Wardle have been top scorers for that team. 

 

The "Charman Select" team are in second place, managed by Charman Bill. Anne 

and Bill Johnson have scored big points for the team, but there's no strength in 

depth. 

 

"Ewe are my Sunshines" are looking certain for demotion from the top league, 

with manager Stentifrog making a very poor effort with her team. 

The "Scrag End league" is a lot closer, with "Art-I-Ficial" managed by Big Al 

currently in pole position, thanks to Lloyd Taggart and substitute Steve Smithies. 

"Leeds Rhino" are currently drifting manager-less at the bottom of the league 

after Dave B's departure. 
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Injuries and Healing – A Simple Guide! 
 

First of all, what is an “injury”? Medically, the term injury is used where there is tissue damage. Injuries result 

in an inflammatory process. A distinction should be drawn between an “injury” and a “problem”. A problem 

may present with discomfort/pain and dysfunction due to old injuries etc, but there will be no inflammation. 

 

Wherever tissue damage occurs, there will be bleeding vessels and loss of oxygen to the tissues causing cell 

death. Our body’s reaction to this is inflammation 

 

The fours signs of inflammation are: 

Redness (rubor)   Pain (dolor)  Heat (calor)  Swelling (tumor) 

 

As well as inflammation, injury may result in dysfunction of body part(s) and/or proprioceptive/balance 

problems. 

 

Healing Stages 

It’s important to distinguish between an “injury” and a “problem” so that correct treatment can be applied. 

Following an injury, a healing process will take place which can be split into 3 distinct phases: 

 Stage 1 – acute inflammation, bleeding still occurring. This stage normally last for 48 to 72 hours. 

 Stage 2 – Proliferation/repair stage, depending on depth, severity and structure, the production of  

   collagen should be complete within 21 days of the injury 

 Stage 3 – Re-modelling Stage. Once new collagen has been laid down, the tissues need to be re-  

   modelled. We need the minimum amount of scar tissue doing the maximum job! This  

   stage can take anything up to 9 months! 

 

Applicable Treatments 

The initial management of injuries should be in the following order; 

 

PRICE   - Protect, Rest,Ice,Compression, Elevation 

This is most applicable during the initial 48-72 hours. As much rest as possible should be taken. When 

applying ice, consider the depth and severity of the injury – the deeper it is, the longer the ice needs to be 

applied. For superficial injuries, an application of just 30 seconds can be used. For deeper injuries, 5 to 7 

minutes may be appropriate. 

 

MICE – Movement, Ice, Compression, Elevation 

Movement may (and should!) be introduced once bleeding has stopped in the tissues. Movement must be 

within a pain-free range. 

 

MICES – Movement, Ice, Compression, Elevation, Stretch 

Stretching should be introduced once fibrous healing is complete, to assist in the remodelling of the 

tissues. Stretching MUST be directed along the line of stress of the tissue involved. 

 

Once you’re past Stage 1 in the healing process, sports massage can be very beneficial in ensuring a 

successful recovery from the injury. In the 2nd Stage, one of the initial considerations is to remove 

“debris” from the area and sports massage can certainly help do this, improving venous and lymphatic 

flow to the area and supplying vital nutrients. 

 

In addition, after such an injury, other muscles around the site of the injury may tighten and sports 

massage can be beneficial in ensuring that this does not become problematic. 

 

Once you enter Stage 3, assisted stretching can be very useful in helping to re-model the tissues. 

So, next time you get an injury, have a think about the above….although us fellrunners tend to think the 

best cure is a few pints and a long, hard run the next day, that’s going to have longer-term consequences 

and far better to treat and heal the injury before it becomes a chronic, long-term problem. 

 

Now then, I really MUST learn to take my own advice……Richard Gilbert, Todmorden Harriers 

 

Richard Gilbert MSMA is a Sports Massage Practitioner in Calderdale 

upstairs@Organic House, Hebden Bridge every Thursday or mobile 

Call 07734 080975 or e-mail:  

richard@gilberts65.freeserve.co.uk 
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Club Ratings by Bill Johnson  

  
 

 

 

 
56 Tony Steward 1.47 

57 Dave Culpan 1.48 

58 Finlay King 1.49 

59 Craig Worley 1.50 

60 Edan Whitelaw 1.50 

61 Graham Lloyd 1.50 

62 Martin Whitehead 1.50 

63 Luka Morris 1.51 

64 Hugh Tooby 1.51 

65 Darren Le-Talbot 1.51 

66 Jez Wilkinson 1.52 

67 Charlie Boyce 1.53 

68 Karl Robertshaw 1.53 

69 Tony Bradley 1.54 

70 Rik Robinson 1.54 

71 Rod Sutcliffe 1.54 

72 Rick Crabtree 1.55 

73 Alastair Whitelaw 1.56 

74 Ben Davies 1.57 

75 Graeme Woodward 1.57 

76 Philip Jones 1.61 

77 Tom Jennings 1.66 

78 Steve Cavell 1.68 

79 Neil Croasdell 1.73 

80 Mick Banks 1.74 

81 Jason Robinson 1.75 

82 John Riley 1.77 

Men Name Rating 

1 Karl Gray 1.02 

2 Ben Mounsey 1.05 

3 Alex Whittem 1.06 

4 Shaun Godsman 1.07 

5 Jason Stevens 1.10 

6 Gavin Mulholland 1.13 

7 Adam Breaks 1.14 

8 Johnny Moore 1.15 

9 Steve Smithies 1.15 

10 James Williams 1.18 

11 Andy Fleet 1.18 

12 Graham Hill 1.19 

13 Andy Clarke 1.20 

14 Richard Greenwood 1.20 

15 Chris Standish 1.21 

16 Simon Bourne 1.21 

17 Jon Emberton 1.22 

18 Mark Goldie 1.22 

19 Gary Fleet 1.24 

20 Steve Hunter 1.25 

21 Paul Biddulph 1.25 

22 Lee Shimwell 1.26 

23 Ben Frechette 1.27 

24 Bill Johnson 1.28 

25 Richard Hampson 1.30 

26 Gareth Pemberton 1.30 

27 Martin Huddlestone 1.30 

28 Dave Austin 1.31 

29 Max Wharton 1.31 

30 Jon Underwood 1.33 

31 Adrian Muir 1.33 

32 Phil Scarf 1.34 

33 Jeff Winder 1.34 

34 Gary Parker 1.35 

35 Rob Rawlinson 1.36 

36 Tim Brooks 1.36 

37 Rob Dobson 1.37 

38 Dick Spendlove 1.37 

39 Jack Paige 1.38 

40 Mike Wardle 1.38 

41 Darren Sugden 1.39 

42 Tim Hayles 1.39 

43 Mark Wharton 1.40 

44 Phil White 1.41 

45 Keelan Sarjeant 1.41 

46 Nick Murphy 1.41 

47 Peter Walker 1.41 

48 Johnnie Watson 1.42 

49 Stephen Grimley 1.43 

50 Ben Scarf 1.45 

51 Tom Thomas 1.45 

52 Brian Horsley 1.45 

53 Allan Greenwood 1.46 

54 Andy Thorpe 1.46 

55 Carl Greenwood 1.47 

Lady Name Rating 

1 Jo Waites 1.19 

2 Helen Fines 1.22 

3 Anne Johnson 1.25 

4 Jo Buckley 1.26 

5 Sally Newman 1.28 

6 Naomi Sharratt 1.32 

7 Sue Mitchell 1.48 

8 Clare Kenny 1.48 

9 Sharon Godsman 1.48 

10 Jackie Scarf 1.49 

11 Claire Hanson 1.49 

12 Celia Mills 1.50 

13 Barbara Lonsdale 1.50 

14 Joanna Porter 1.50 

15 Linda Crabtree 1.51 

16 Thirza Hyde 1.52 

17 Helen Allcock 1.54 

18 Jackie Holden 1.55 

19 Gillian Wibsey 1.56 

20 Linda Murgatroyd 1.62 

21 Gail Tombs 1.63 

22 Hannah Dobson 1.68 

23 Julie Underwood 1.73 

24 Issy Wharton 1.74 

25 Cath Profitt 1.77 

26 Kay Pierce 1.84 

27 Jane Frechette 1.85 

28 Tish McKie 1.86 
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Issy wins first medal  

for Juniors 
Whilst the CVFR ladies keep on winning  
national titles theres no need to worry that this 
winning streak is set to end any time soon as 
the latest generation of winners starts to come 
through. Issy Wharton has just clinched her 
first medal in the English Junior Champs 
which is also the first medal won by any of our 
juniors. It wont be Issys last and hopefully it 
will inspire all those others to success. Max 
finished joint 4th just short of a medal and 
Edan and Luka were 6th and 8th respectively. 
Well done to all of them as well as all the  
others who have also competed well. 

Superwoman Barbara scores again 
At the RAB Mountain Marathon from Sedbergh w.e 26/27th 
September Barbara Lonsdale, Treasurer with partner John 
Moulding of Herts MC ran hard for 11hrs over two days to 
win the mixed pairs event.  Looking pleased but red faced 
Barbara announced ‘I am tired!’ at the finish and gave credit 
to the route choice of her partner. 
Barbara has excelled at endurance adventure events this 
year—watch this space for the Open 5 series 2009-2010. 
Other CVFR members taking part were: 
Linda Hayles & Neil Croasdale, Clare Kenny & Nick Harris, 
Rossendale and Linda Murgatroyd with Stef French of 
Southport.  A sociable evening was had by all at the Low 
Haygarth campsite soaking up the sunshine.   
An event to be recommended; check it out for next year. 

Anne shows her true colours 
I heard about Anne’s dramatic performance at the 
Dentdale fell race from several sources; all of whom 
commented on her flying finish to outsprint club mate  

Helen Fines at the finish line.  Anne has made a terrific 
comeback this year finally overcoming Achilles injuries 
and surgery and utilising orthotics.  Anne is showing 
the form, not exhibited for many years, which made 
name as a member of Macclesfield Harriers. 

This win has clinched the individual gold medal for 
Anne in the Ladies V40 English fell running  

championship.  Not only a short distance fell running 
fiend, Anne was thwarted in her attempt on the Scottish 
24hr round, the Ramsay Round earlier this year but is 
planning an attempt next year.  We wish her a healthy, 
injury free winter and will watch with interest. 

Jo Waites still a winner 
Jo won the Skiddaw race and has doubtless 

had many other great performances this 

year of which I am unaware. Ed. 


